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S E R V I C E A N N O U N C E M E N T 
April 1 
April 23 
Workshop, "Making Peace 1n the Global Village," 
at USD April 24 
20 seconds 
HEAR .... ISSUES INVOLVED IN THE PURSUIT OF PEACE .... 
AND STRATEGIC NUCLEAR WARFARE .... AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN 
DIEGO'S WORKSHOP .... "MAKING PEACE IN THE GLOBAL VILLAGE" 
APRIL TWENTY-FOURTH .... EIGHT-THIRTY A.M. TO FOUR P.M. 
CAMINO THEATER. 
NUCLEAR PHYSICIST AND EDUCATOR ROGER DITTMAN AND 
SYDNEY AND ROBERT MCAFEE BROWN, AUTHORS AND THEOLOGIANS .... 
DISCUSS PROSPECTS FOR PEACE IN THE NUCLEAR AGE ... . 
REGISTRATION TEN DOLLARS, STUDENTS SEVEN-FIFTY ... INCLUDES 
LUNCHEON .... AT U.S.D. APRIL TWENTY~FOURTH. FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL TWO-NINE-THREE, FOUR-FIVE-EIGHT-FIVE. 
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